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(NAPSA)—Don’t look now, but
invasive species are invading class-
rooms. That’s the word from experts
who say such pests have been pop-
ping up acrossAmerica for decades.

In an effort to prevent further
devastation, these pests can be
found in a more unlikely place—
school. The United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture’s Animal and
Plant Health Inspection Service
(USDA-APHIS) has introduced a
new curriculum for 6th through
8th graders called “Hungry Pests
Invade Middle School.”

This instruction is critically
important, because invasive
pests—which are introduced to the
United States from other coun-
tries—attack our plants, trees and
agriculture. Since they have no
natural enemies here, they can
spread unchecked and are capable
of wiping out entire native species,
from ash trees—used to make fur-
niture, flooring and baseball
bats—to orange groves.

As a result, invasive species
cost the U.S. an estimated $120
billion a year. Unfortunately,
these pests aren’t going away any-
time soon and future generations
need to know how to protect the
country’s farmlands, forests and
neighborhoods from them.

Students not only learn what
invasive species are, but how they
got here and the damage they
cause. Most importantly, they
learn how to prevent these “Hun-
gry Pests” from spreading by tak-
ing preventive steps such as these:

•Don’t move firewood; instead,
buy firewood where you plan to
burn it.

•Buy plants, including ones
online, from reputable sources.

•Don’t bring or mail fresh pro-
duce or plants out of one state or
into another.

•Declare plants and produce to
customs officials when returning
from international travel.

•Don’t move plants or produce
outside of quarantined areas.

•Wash dirt from outdoor gear
and tires before going to/leaving
from fishing, hunting or camping
trips.

•Clean lawn furniture and
other outdoor items before moving
them to a new location.

•Report signs of invasive pests
at www.HungryPests.com.

“The USDA’s list of 18 Hungry
Pests are different from other
types of invasive species, because
they are mostly spread by
humans in the things they move
and pack,” said Abbey Powell,
USDA-APHIS. “Through this cur-
riculum, students can learn some
of those ways and, hopefully,
share that message with family
and friends.”

Teachers may access the cur-
riculum, which meets National
Common Core and Next Genera-
tion Science Standards, free of
charge at www.hungrypests.com/
resources/educators.php.

To learn more, go to Hungry
Pests.com, or join the conversa-
tion on Facebook or Twitter.

Invasive Pests In The Classroom

A new curriculum has been cre-
ated to teach 6th through 8th
graders about the dangers posed
by invasive species.

(NAPSA)—According to the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, as many as 16 percent
of teens have reported hearing
loss possibly caused by loud
noise—but you can reduce the risk
for the kids you care about.

The Problem
Many young people get sum-

mer or afterschool jobs that
involve farm work, construction,
landscaping or theme parks, all of
which can damage hearing. Pro-
longed exposure to high-noise vol-
umes or even short exposures to
high-level impulse sound can
damage sensitive structures in the
inner ear and cause noise-induced
hearing loss and/or ringing in the
ears.

Some Solutions
“Young employees may need

guidance to be safe from haz-
ardous noise,” said Dr. Laurie
Wells, audiologist, and senior
acoustics regulatory affairs spe-
cialist for 3M. Here’s how:
Step 1: Recognize the Haz-

ard. Too few children and par-
ents realize the hazards of exces-
sive noise, perhaps because
school programs don’t typically
cover hearing health. The risk is
real and increases depending on
the combination of the sound
level and the duration of expo-
sure. A general guideline is: If
you have to shout for someone to
hear you at arm’s length, the
sound could be hazardous.
Step 2: Take Action. Fortu-

nately, young workers can reduce
the negative effects of noise expo-
sure. When possible, reduce the
noise at its source. This can be as
easy as turning down the volume,
keeping equipment regularly
maintained or using a quieter tool
in place of a louder one. Secondly,
move away from the noise when
you can.

If this isn’t feasible, use hear-
ing protection devices. Employers
are obliged to provide appropriate
hearing protection to workers in
hazardous noise environments.

Inexpensive foam earplugs can
actually provide the most noise
reduction and be the most com-
fortable if fit and used correctly.
Specially designed hearing protec-
tors such as those containing elec-
tronics are available for unique
environments. Even some ear-
muffs use wireless signal trans-
mission that lets workers enjoy a
personal listening device or use a
mobile phone while maintaining
protection from noise.

Regardless of which option
employers or individuals choose,
using hearing protection some-
times requires practice for maxi-
mum benefit and comfort.
Step 3: Know Your Rights.

Young workers should expect a
choice of suitable hearing protec-
tors, provided at no cost to them,
and to be trained in their proper
use.

Being aware of noise sources,
having appropriately selected and
fitted protective devices, and
using them correctly will help pre-
serve a young person’s hearing for
many years to come.

Further Facts
To encourage people to protect

their hearing, 3M has launched
the Hearing Pledge. Go to www.
hearingpledge.com to learn more
about hearing, noise, and hearing
protection.

Three Steps Toward ProtectingYoung Ears

The louder the noise, the less
time a person can safely listen to
it before risking hearing damage.

(NAPSA)—If you’re ever among
millions of Americans who move
to a new home each year, you may
be glad to know that Penske
Truck Rental offers free 24/7
emergency roadside assistance.
Learn more at www.PenskeTruck
Rental.com.

* * *
According to the 26th Annual

Weber GrillWatch Survey, more
than 40 percent of grill owners
like to pack their grills when

heading off to their favorite camp-
site. For tips, recipes, and grill
and accessory information, visit
www.weber.com.

* * *
The “Family Safe” tool in the

American Red Cross Emergency
App lets you notify loved ones in
an area affected by an emergency.
They’ll see danger alert details
and can let you know whether
they’re safe. To get the app, go to
redcross.org/apps.

(NAPSA)—Low-fat chocolate
milk has high-quality protein that
can build lean muscle and nutrients
to help muscles recover after stren-
uous physical activity—such as soc-
cer. So says women’s soccer star
Kelley O’Hara. To learn more, visit
www.BuiltWithChocolateMilk.com.

* * *
A simplified, open communica-

tion app solves the problem of
having to use multiple messaging
apps on a single mobile phone.

Called WeHUB, it allows people to
discover others nearby and create
any size group with just a finger
stroke. Learn more at www.wehub
messenger.com.

* * *
The innovative Evinrude E-TEC

G2 outboard engine delivers 15 per-
cent better fuel efficiency, 20 per-
cent more torque and 75 percent
fewer regulated emissions than the
competition’s, plus an i-Trim auto-
matic trimming system lets out-
board novices seem like seasoned
skippers. Learn more at www.
chooseyouretec.com.

***
Aperson without a sense of humor is like a wagon without springs,
jolted by every pebble on the road.

—Henry Ward Beecher
***

***
Awell-developed sense of humor is the pole that adds balance to
your steps as you walk the tightrope of life.

—William A. Ward
***

***
Families are like fudge...mostly sweet with a few nuts.

—Author Unknown
***

***
If you don’t believe in ghosts, you’ve never been to a family reunion.

—Ashleigh Brilliant
***

***
Ideas shape the course of history.

—John Maynard Keynes
***

***
All you need is love. But a little chocolate now and then doesn’t
hurt.

—Charles M. Schulz
***

***
Every man has his follies—and often they are the most interest-
ing thing he has got.

—Josh Billings
***

***
I like long walks, especially when they are taken by people who
annoy me.

—Fred Allen
***

***
Originality is the fine art of remembering what you hear but for-
getting where you heard it.

—Laurence J. Peter
***

***
Progress imposes not only new possibilities for the future but
new restrictions.

—Norbert Wiener
***

***
To be satisfied with a little is the greatest wisdom, and he that
increaseth his riches, increaseth his cares; but a contented mind
is a hidden treasure, and trouble findeth it not.

—Akhenaton
***

***

***
You can never get enough of what you don’t need to make you
happy.

—Eric Hoffer
***




